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;nd." It Is net within therecollectlon
of the oldest resident of. Accomac coun

0F TEE WESL!DRing, Tracll,
Field, Diamond

ty," Virginia, or or Worcester county,
Maryland, that anyone ever has laid
claim to ,it nor are there an records
ot it in the courts of either county.
Even the question to which of the
two states ihe land belongs to . never
has been considered seriously,

NOt a few of the older residents hold
to the opinion that the i land does notCALIFORNIA COLLEGE BOY SENSATIONAL PITCHER

VER ASKS even belong to the United States, some
of them going so far as to say that if
it belongs to any country at all It is
EsgUnd's,. as the other country owned
everything down this way before the
Declaration of Independence - changed
ownership, and they think if more 4han

DUFFY LEWIS IS

CEinBIIIG 10 TOP
(

. -- -
. j

. .
,

-

Johnson and Fisher the
Only Beavers-Battin- g

-
- Above .250.

COLTS CAPTURE

FIRST AT HOME

Pinnance Solds Cats Ilelp-- "

less While plates Bomp,
Around Twice. , . .

nicely that in dividing up Virginia ana
Maryland overlooked "No Man's Land."
leaving; It out in the cold, and making of

strongly protesting against the remun-
eration which ' they receive and v hl,'i
they consider Uttla less than an Ins i'.i.
when compared with the difficulty i t
obtaining employment In the puxtal tor.
vice-o- f the. Celestial empire. Tha train-
ing is arduous and full of peril The
men urge, and apparently with reason,
that as it is only the bravest who aUK
the calling of postman the emoluments
should not be in an Inverse ratio to the
difficulty of attainment.

A son of Heaven wishing " to enter
the postal"; service must, to begin wltti,
give evidence of courage, .robustness,
power of endurance, ability to traverwe
Treat distances over mountains and

valleys through dangerous forests, fre-
quented by wild beasts and robbers.
These dangerous journeys must be

alone and. accomplished in a
fixed time. After . this the would-b- e

carrier is sent into . uncanny places
which are considered to be the abode
of evil spirits. ' --

When the Chinaman baa satisfied the
authorities in regard to these matters
he Is appointed a letter carrier. t

Great Britain granted 28.598 patents
last year, 430 less than in 1907. Of the
total 1450 were granted to residents of
other countries, and 572 to women. ,

; Italy will commemorate ' th fiftieth
anniversary of the-- proclamation of Its
kingdom by an International exposition,
at Turin from April till October. 1911.

It a miniature territory without a ruler.

83500 FOB pAH

Gilligan Offered to Scout
McCredie for Gregg ,

, . .

' Pernoll Figures; 4
' There are between soo and 490 acres

of virgin soil in the tract that could be
mado to produce bumper crops, but no
one cultivates it and so far as is known
today, there Is not one who has any
desire- to do so. For some unaccount-
able reason. It does not appeal strongly
to the farmers and truckers of this sec-

tion, snd they always take good care to
steer clear of the apparently hoodooed
land.

A Chinese Postman,
' ' From the London Globe. -

Chieftain pfnnance was the scalp lift
ing-- redskin yesterday,! and - the 'Black
Cats oould do nothing with his slants.
Shorn fieldlnar heloed the Indian out an i. ,r

It Is not only In France that postal

.'Once more the question Is going; the
rounds; ,' Are-th- e big league managers
going craxy ? : It would seem, as If they

' wt-re- . If there ia any truth in the- - re-

port aunt out from Aberdeen and Spo-
kane as to the purchase price paid for
Pitchers Gregg" and 'Pernoll.

Now cornea the Vancouver club- - and
bsks Walter McCredle, resident scout

,cf the Cleveland club, for $3500 for the
cervices of Pitcher GUllgan for imme--

,d late delivery. Oil) I Kan has had only

great 'deal,' while boots on ' the' "other
side contributed .'. to Portland's two
scores. When the Cats looked danger-
ous Pinnance .tightened up and kept
them on his hip.

Staton started the run arettlna- - In the

employes are discontented with their
lot, for the Chinese postal workers are
also in a state or iermeni. xney are

4

second frame, when "he clouted the ball
to left for two cushions. Crocker's In-
field, otit Save ' Mm third, whence h
registered as Kreits threw badly to
power cv ticii nun Hi;piiis.

: Mullln made the second run when-h- e

was hit by a pitched bait Staton moved
him along with a sacrifice and he scored
on Fournier's Texan over, second base.

Manager Casey used Staton at short
In the absence of COoney, sending Adams
to cover third, while be himself took
care of the keystone sack. Mullln was
back on first and Fournler, a sweet
hitter was sent out to right This com-
bination looks strohg and when the
players get going nicely should be bard Hoping for a Chance to IUdcFall Into line . 2

3 " . and March ! March!! ? :h$? tto oeat oy any or mem. t . ... . .
....'.J'. , PORTLAND.

AB. R. H.'p6.A.'B.
Casey.- tb, ,'.w... 2
Adams, 8b.' .......... 4
Bassey, If, 4
Mullln. lb. ' .......... 3
Staton, ss. .......... S
Crocker.- cf. ......... 2

0- - 1
8 0
1 I
0 13
1 6
0 1
1 0

Just so long as you delay special business preparation, jnst that
long will you fail to reach the ""firing line." The ; position as
stenographer or bookkeeper is yours just as soon as you are pre- - '

pared., We place our graduates. Our Success Album will interest
'you-se- nd for it, DAY AND EVENING SCHOOL,.

0 0

fair success with the, champions, but
that ia probably, because he is with a
losing club. To a man in the --branches
it looks as if Manager Dickson' was
doing a quiet little kidding stunt with
Manager Mac. GUllgan might develop
Into a world beater but there certainly
Is nothing in his work this season that
warrants the assumption that he is
'Worth the price asked by Dickson, l
fe If?; Xaybs XCe Would Crush Xn."i--

Probably this selling pitchers at such
enormous figures has become con-
tagious In the northwest and Dickson
wants to crush into the class with
Brown and Rowland. Brown says he got
$4000 for Oregg and Rowland claims a
lightly smaller amount for Pernoll.
Pernoll was bractically given away

last year by Manager McCredle, who
nicked him up at Med ford two years
before on the advice of the late Virgil
Garvin. Gregg comes from the sage-
brush district of Asotin county, Wash-
ington, and never saw the Inside' of
a professional ball park until he tied
up with Brown. Both are southpawe.

Ollllgalt may class up with- - these
boys but It la hardly likely. At any
rate an old head like McCredle will
ponder long- - ere ha allows his eastern
employer to pungle up 3600 big. Iron
bucks for Mr. GUllgan - of Vancouver,
of his majesty's province of Brtlsh Cxi
lumbia. . .....

CALIFORUIAnS WILL
.

L1EETEASTERR STARS

Fournler, rf. ........ 2 0 0 ' 0
Armbruster,. c. ...... . I 0 0

0 1"0

' ' i I ;

V : .?AU
Pinnance, p.. .'1

16' 1ToUls .'. ..'......27 Jt. 7 27
",:..: ABERDEEN, -

.

. By Afland Baggerly. .

San Francisco, Aug, 17.Duffy Lewis
Is steadily ' cllmblhg towards the top.
Oakland's nifty left fielder has passed
Zelder and is ; now In second place.
Beall Is the only batter of the Coast
league that has a higher batting avert
age. v It is noted that Lewis improves
his Standing a little very week and
barring' any serious slump stands a fine
chance of passing the i Los Angeles
player before the season comes to a
close, "Right' now the youngster has
the largest number of hits to his credit
Averages follow. O. , BH. -- .Pet
BealJ . ...... ...,...n0 115 .203
D. Lewis .;.,..;. .120 ' 142 . ,29
Zelder ,121 ' '.
Johnson ............130 : '118 - .28?
Griffin 17 v 14 .289
Oandll .J,......;. 181 140 .284
Thorsen ............ 1 v'.'il,-.- !.JM
Melcholr V. ...... .,,.185 . 128 '.278
Martlnke .......... ..181- - 127 .276
Cameron .. ...123 422 .278
Daley 180 124 .264
H. Smttb .Ju M.4. 45r. J61
Hitt ...-...:.-.-8- 1 S ',.258
Fisher ..;....., ....... .64 ' 45- .'.257
Bod la 124 HI .258
Bernard 80 74 .251
Coy 58 . , .250
Thomas j.. J , I 4

Slldy Goes Out Again,
'

, George Hildebrand will not finish the
season with Sacramento. After Graham
signed Helster and Myers he. bad no
room ob his' team for the ex-Se- who is
not In condition.'- - When the Sacramento
club sent for him, Hildebrand was just
getting back on his feet. A bad case
of Charley horse kept him on one leg
for 10 months and he had scant oppor-
tunity to condition himself. Hildebrand
won't try to do much playing this year,
but look out for him next when spring
training begins he will be on hand and
some manager will take notice.

The aeries this week between the
Seals and Ducks will draw like a young
porous plaster,. McCredle bringing down
Cooney, Chlnault and Murray Is an In-
dication to the fans that he still has
designs on the pennant As It Is now
constituted the Portland club looks
strong as biases and Long will put his
best team on the field to battle It. A
very large crowd of San Francisco fans
crossed , the bay today to attend tht
opening contest ... .

. :,' Browsing- - Broke Becord. ' ,

Pete Browning pitched 16 consecutive
games before .losing one for 'the Seals.
He outstripped the performances of
Chesbro and Reulbach, who won 14
each before being defeated. The sev-
enteenth game, which Browning dropped
at Los Angeles Sunday was a tough
one. Up to the ninth inning neither side
had tallied and It was a great fight
In the , ninth the Seals were retiredwithout a run and Browning had two
Angela down when a brace of two bag-gers sent one lonely runner around thesacks, which beat the Seals and deprived
tne doughty pitcher of winrilng his sev-
enteenth victory. After pitching such acontest it was hard on Browning to
have his long string of victories broken,

San Francisco fans were pulling for
the. popular pitcher to go. the rest of

AB. R. H. PO, A. B.
11

:.....
4........ 4

. .44
8.. ,.v.w 4

Moore, ss. ... .

Campbell, rf.
Swalm, .If, . .
Keagan, cf. .
J. Strelb. lb.
Bewer, 8b. . .
T. Strelb, 2b.
Kreits, c ...
Selver,' p.'...

"I
2 1
0,0
1 2
1 12
1 8
0 1

0.
0 0

THE LEADING BUSINESS COLLEGE

PORTLAND; OREGON i
Totals . . ......

SCORE BT
,.80' 0 24 11
INNINGS. :

0
1
0
1

00062
7

Aberdeen 0 0 0 0 0
Hits . . ..2 0 0 1 1

Portland 0 1 0 1 0
. Hits . . ......0 1112'
- ,,..,.. SUMMARY. J

- til I "

Struck out By Plrmance 6y by Selver
4. Two base hits Staton, Adams. Sac-
rifice hits Casey 2. Staton, Crocker. T.
Strelb. - Stolen base Adams. . Hit by
pitcnea nan moo re, Muitin. Leu on
bases Aberdeen 5, Portland 6. Time
of game 1:25. Umpire Frary.

STANDING OF Tltf! TEAMS'

Newport' R. I., Aug. 17. This morn-
ing Newport became- the meccs for
scores of the faithful who" stand high
In the ranks of the tennis world. From
every section of the' east and a scatter-
ing from the west and south, the ex-

pert" wielders of the racket flocked Into
the queen of watering places so as to
ba on hand at 11 s. m. sharp for tha
opening round of the1 all Important na-
tional championship tournament of the
United States Lawn Tennis association
at the Newport Casino.

The tournament will continue through
the whole of this week and, a' part of
next. The national doubles champion-
ship will probably be the most Inter-
esting event n the program. In this
event M. F. McLoughlln and George
Janes, champions of the Pacific coast.
wlU compete against H. H. Hackett and
F. B: 'Alexander, national titleholders,

Colombia University

A Catholic Boarding and Day School

' Tomro atsiT ajts bots
CoDegiate, High School and

Commercial Conrses
Grammar Grades for boys over 11.

. TSBHSl
Board, tuition and laundry, 1300.
Day scholars Collegiate Courses,

$100.
Day scholars High Bchool Courses,

175. i ; '.-
Day scholars Grammar Grade. ISO.
Private rooms, according to location.
Catalogues - free on request' . Next
,, term , opens. September 14.

REV. JOSEPH GALLAGHERi C. a O,
. President . v.

. Pacific Coast League.
Won; Lost PC.

San Francisco 90 48 .652
'

, ThfB tfctu're' Is from a photograph of Harry Krause, who has been
the sensation. In. tba Amarlcan league, this season. He pitches for the

. Philadelphia Athletics and won 10 .games In succession. KrauBe Is from
Portland . ......... . 73 M- - ,570
Los Angeles 77 58 .570
Sacramento .......... 62.., 70 ,47t
Oakland 55 84 .896
Vernon 47 89 .345;,iSt'iMai7's?coHege,Callfomla.ii,;t;,:;j:M'.-

QUALITY OP INSTRUCTION
- - THE

HIGH-STANDAR- D SCHOOL
of its kind in the Northwest, ws invits
the investigation oi those who want the
best in s practical education. Let us prove
superiority. Cn'phone'or write., Cat
alogue, business forms snd psntr ' free.

PORTLAND BUSINESS COLLECE

"The School of Quality"
Tenth snd' Morrison 3 Portland, Oregon
A. P. Armstrong; IX. B., Prinopal

Northwestern League.
. Won. . Lost PC.for the championship or America.

44 .027
49 7.688

Seattle , 74
Snokane 70me season witnout a trip up. .Of course

this was too much to expect but the Aberdeen 61SEW .630
.466
.480

RED HOT GOSSIP

FOR MOID FAUS
' -l 4 ' ; .'' - - .'

54
ea
69
79

rans were puuing just tne same. Winor lose, Browning has done wonders, in
"Portland 64
Vancouver . . , , 52
Tacoma .............. 46

. s m i
.868iuv uvx loriue gseais, no piicner wear- -

ing a San Francisco uniform has beaten
record and If the Seals win thepennant there is large vote of thanks

MAY 60 TO PORJOLA

LOOKOUT! ME
; FIGHT DOPE HERE

Sam Merger Takes Another
Twist in the Heavyweight
Championship Situation. .

NO MAN'S LAND '
Narrow Strip-- on Vlrginia-Marjlan- d

coming 10 tne man from .Texas,

', Spokane 6, Tacoma U
(Special Dispatch to-- ' Th Journal.)

Tacoma, Aug. 17. Spokane won yes- -

We open today for seven
games with 8a n Francisco,
and here's hoDinc that we Border Without an Owner.

Correspondence Phlladelphta Record.
(TTnlted Presi tested Wire.) "

Seattle. Aug. 17Havtng made al
moft clean sweeo of the Amateur-Ath-' tarn - the same trick . against

the Seals that Los Angeles
did. It looks as If the lead

smiiiw. a to i, iinamg Butlervery easy early In the game. Score: .
There is a strip of land of consider-

able area lying between here and Poco-mok- e
City, Md., that for more than a

century truly has been called "No Man's

Portlandf Academy
Portland,' Or. Western Colleges.

Twenty-fir- st Tear Departments are in
OPENS SEPT. 80 charge of experi-
enced teachers.

' Gymnasium la ' In
charge of skilled director. ; Field and
track athletics... - ' -

Three courses ,for college entrance-Classi- cal,

with Greek; classical, .without
Greek, and Scientific. - - . -

A Commercial Course. Including Pen-
manship, Bookkeeping, Freehand and
Mechanical Drawing, Physical and Com-
mercial Geography, based on a strong
course of English, History, Elementary
Mathematics, and Elementary Science.

A modem Language Course, substi-
tuting French, German and History for
a portion of the Latin and Mathematics.

A Primary and Grammar School, giv-
ing close attention to the essentials and
rtolnr tha work of the arrades In 7 years.

lctic union championships, both junior
and senior, last week, members of the
Seattle Athletic club are looking; for
niortj worlds to conquer. Major Wil-
liam M. Inglis, superintendent of the
club, said today that It Is probable a

Tacoma . . . . 0 1 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 l' 4
ers are In a slump and . It Is time to
shave them' down a little farther. .

Red, Mullln crushed Into the " game
yesterday, for : the first., time ; since he'
dislocated his ankle in ' Seattle two

Diwiuuio ..,.U13A9VU U fi 13 0Batteries Butler and Dash wood:Wright and Spencer.

1 1 1 1 fR- - 3. W. HILL. Tale.
Hill J-- HILJU Tale, Scientific,

f ;.,',

"' ' A 'select school for
'f ' ' boys and young

f If llTOSfff gentlemen. Buccess-Illlllliil- V

?ul Preparation' forillllliUl J college or business.
".....,, v Diplomas accepted

by many . leading
universities. Small

I f classes. Individual
AXlfiamV ooachlng. Strict dls--

nllrl IV eipline. MilitaryrtvUUlUl J training. For Ulus- -
-- Jf- t rated - catalog .. ad--

'.,-- ' v s t dress vice-princip-al.

stronar team will be sent to Ban rTan
Cisco to take part In the athletic pro- -

rnm arranged for Portola week In r.

f An effort will be made to as months ago. He played a nice game
AT THE THEA TEES

CATAX.O- 0- SEHT

semble most of the athletes who com-
peted In the championships and send
them to California. f r '

The -- victorious track team will t
banqueted , tonight at the club by the
directors - and- - special festivities have
been arranged for the athletes who now
formally break the long training period.
President D. C. Conover of the Seattle
Athletic club will preside.

,'"''..' Mnslcal Trio at Orphenra. "
.

Misses Marsha, Freeman and Rogers,
appearing at the Orpheum this week,

alter so long an aosence, out marreo
his fielding record by dropping Rea-
gan's .liner In the fourth. . ,

1

The warm' sun : ' straightened Arm.
bruster's throwing arm out nicely and
he signalised his advent into Class B
baseball by whiffing everyone of the
three Cats 'who tried to. steal on him.
After- - the fourth Inning,'- - the felines
hugged their bases .very closely, -

.;' , . "X '.
Both pitchers were unusually steady

yesterday ' and : allowed - no ' bases on
balls. ' ' Each one1 hit a batter, however:

nave a aaimy ana reiineo musical act
which never fall to dellrht an audi

' Ututa Press Leased Wlre.
Chicago Aug. 17. Sam Berger, rep-

resenting James I. Jeffries In the prep-
arations for the Jeffries-Johnso- n fight,
said today that he will leave tonight for
California, where he expects) to make
what he believes will be the final ar-
rangements for the great world's cham-
pionship battle. ,

He said that he had received a big
Offer of 162,000 from Tom MoCarey of
Los Angeles, but Berger wants to. see
Promoter Coffroth of San Francisco
and find out what ha will offer for the
fight before he goes any further.

From -- Bergefs attitude It waa clear
that he expects the fight to take place
in California,' , . .

i r Coffroth Yawns at News.
v

(United Press tMsed Wlre. '"
San Francisco, Aug. 17. The news

that, Sam Berger Is coming to California
to hear what Jim Coffroth has to offer
for - the Johnson-Jeffrie- s fight did not
create much excitement around the pro-
moter's headquarters today.

"What Is there to bid on T" was. Cof-frot-

counter question when asked If
he would be prepared to make a sub-
stantial bid when Berger arrived.
"There Is no match: on between the big
fellows.' as I see it. Jeffries has prao- -

ence. The young ladles add much charm
to the offering through, their personal
attractiveness. .

Portland Stars Play Even.
fltaartal FHanatrk to Turn Jaarnal.1

NORTH PACIFIC COLLEGE
Schools of

Dentistry and Pharmacy
Eugene. Or.. Aug. IT. A team of all

stars from Portland "won a game and
a game here Sunday to the localk lost

and the Portland man - who found- - theteam which up to mat time naa not
Xoeh . defeated this season. The Port- -

Edmund Day's Corned a Big Hit.
Miss Mary Hampton and her capable

company are creating ' a sensation atPantages, where they are playing Ed-
mund Day's satirical one act comedy
"The Melodrama," Miss Hamnton will

landers won the morning; game by the
i TJnsurpaaSed la equipment and advan-
tages. V

The regular session begins October 4.
For illustrated catalog, of either

school, address"
SB. szbbsxt a mils.Cor. 15th and Couch sta Portland, Or.

be remembered as a Belasco stsr wlio-- l

;: v-- , better than
the Champagne
you have always
thought a was best.

FOR ''v-- '

SO YEARS
Satisfying

rr Critical Tastes
18S9 1009

PorOirls, eeadiite4by the
SISTERS OF THE HOLY NAMES 0F1ESUS AND MARY

Grade. Aeademle and Colleslate Couraee
Muaiti. Art, Elocution snd Cominareial Deots.
.. Kealdent and Day Students

Baflned. Moral t Intelleotul Trmlnlas .
Write for Annouoemeni, iidnm

BlBTsaBiircaioa.8t.Msn'sAcadem70BTULire

tically repudiated the articles of aree--1 EBICflLfljormen l signea oy merger ; mere is no
stakeholder: the clause In the agreement
calling for "the posting of o000' by each
side within 72 hours after the signing
of the articles has been '.Violated, and

score or 10 to o, ana iosi me arternoon
game- - by a 4 to 1 score, ' The batteries

Vat the morning game were: Eugene,
i , Wager - and t Wager; Portland, Morris

and Sheartr. ' Afternoon game: Eugene,
Baker and Lemley; Portland, . DeNeffe
and Shearer.

4 , Whiffs nfty-fouriMen- .1

' 8pelsl Dtssatck to The 7onraiI.t
Beaverton, Dr., Aug. 17. The Beavers

defeated the Tualatin ball team here
8undayfcythe score of 14 Jo 7. Davis
pitched another srooTg-rne- , fanning It
of the visitors. This makes 64 men he
has struck out in four games. The
Beavers' manager would like to arrange
a 'ew games with teams giving return
games.;, Address 3. T. Strond, Beaverton,
Or.-- ' i : k- i' 'j .'. i ;--

'
Bllnnesota Golf Tournament.

Duluth, - Minn.,! Aug.'.- - 17. Prominent
- golfers from all section of the state
' are taking part lit the annual champlon- -

' ship tournament of the Minnesota Oolf

Ma.1 Mil I l.l k Is I (VNnusniriKBCN)
TtlGH STAJCDARD, THOROI GH CXVSES
Session BeginsSept. 13, lOOil. For
catalog address Dean, Da. 8. E. Josxphl

10 Dektua Bldfi,, I'obtlaxd, Oasoos

played at the Marquam Grand severalyears ago, while Edmund Day is noted
as the author of several big Broadway
successes. w .;...-.,--

, ' ,

"Doris" at the Lyric.
If you see Priscilla Knowles and th

Athon stock company play "Doris" at
the Lyric- - this week, you'll see a- - first
class drama with a acenio setting cor-
rect In every detail. .The new company
has made a wonderful hit, and you
won't want to miss a single bill. Mat-
inees Thursday, and Saturday, '

Grand's Greatest Thriller. ,

Of all the thrilling specialties which
have been performed on the- - stage at
the Grand,: the Three Rohrs...'who head
the present bill, take the medal. The
Three Rohra have a sensational cycling
act unlike any other seen here.' An-
other big hit Is Vera De Bassinl, the
Italian nightingale. v

The Oaks. s ', .'

ag-rs- . Portland. OrtKAKATA bK0S Distributers
. CAIiDTOKKLV HOTELS

' "I.

Olisrs Ol DWnw "t MOl)l

BIOS IVoveaialosKl ;;,v
OHM s. at. x.

-HOTEL
STEWART
SAN FRANCISCO

. In the great amusement park of the

today on the links of the Northland
Country club. The play will continue
until Saturday, when the final rounds
for; the championship will be contested.

, Pitch Eleventh Victory.
oaks there is an attraction mis weex that
has created a genuine sensation. Mme.
Re hell enters a cage of ferocious lions
and compels them to go through, theirKerrigan wort from Pleasant Home

ball lodged against hia anatomy, finally
scored.' ...: i

Dick-- Breen.. who was left .behind by
Manager Walter, will get Into the game
today, according to1 Judge b McCredle.
Dick hesitates' not to say- - that he likes
not the- brand - of ' ball played in the
Northwestern. - Now . It's up to Dick to
make:- them look like , the ! bushers he
thinks they are. ;

', . . 1 . 5 ' .':i - .
- Ever and anon Pat'' Mayes, ' the ' Colt
outfielder, would : take out a pinkish
looking sllpTif -paper YronrTi is pocket
yesterday, gaze- at ft sadly and then put
It back. , It was his release slip.' Mayes
was not the phenom he was .touted to
be. hence his - absence ' from the pay-
roll., ;; :, v '"".'' t"""-

putting In. his
first day .at. shortstop, Staton was
called on to gather In nine' batted ball a
He ia charged with one error. .

V- - .-"., .'t,:: ' -

Three hits were-- collected by James
Adams, the utilitvlte . carrying off the
batting honors of the day. One of
them, was a beautiful bunt down the
first base ; line that he beat out . a
block. - V. .y. .

Moose Casey's bum knee"- kept him
from doing anything on the bases, but
he laid down a couple of pretty sacri-
fices. Casey ie anxious to get back
into the game but it looks as if the
trick . is off - this season, . .. :

Hughey Kellackey, released by
Hurley of Tacoma several

weeks ago, has been reengaged by Man-
ager Ike Butler and is playing first
base for the Tigers. ; Kellackey ; was
slipped his discharge after he had

his hand behind the batJi.,.V.,--- , ... ..... .

Rube Ellis made three bits In. three
times up m a game between St Louis
and New York the other day, and put
over two of the Cardinals' three runs.

News has drifted down .this way that
Happy Hogan is flirting With the Taco-
ma franchise. Hogun Is. popular with
the Tacoma fans, having backstopped
for the famous Tacoma Tigers of sev-
eral years, ago., . , i ., .;

'
New. Train de Luxe.

The train de
luxe Is the fast train between Portland
and St, - PauL ' Electrlo lighted, wide
vestlbuled, buffet library,- - compartment,
observation cars. The best of service.

An Englishman has perfected a ma-
chine for figuring out tide tables. With
It he ran in two hours do the work
that formerly required about . six
months. - s ,. .

.

sVpsffL..; 6." ;
' 99act With no more , zormiaaoie weapon

than a small whlD. . The act Is per 66

there you are. Of course, 1 11 see Ber-
ger when - he comes out here, because
he's a nic boyi but he'll have to show
me where Jeffries and Johnson are ac-

tually signed VP before I'll . make a
bid," .; -, I- - i

?V;.'v Jfix; "Says Tom BIcCarey.
' Los Angeles. Aug. lT-To- m McCarey,

local prize fight impresario, today
a denial to San Berger's announce-

ment that he had received an offer of
$62,000 from the Los. Angeles man for
the privilege of staging the Jeffries-Johnso- n

championship battle. ;

"I've made no offer for the. fight
said McCarey today, when told of Ber-
ger's statement "and 1 won't for some
time to come. I have no Intention to
start the bidding. Berger must - have
guessed a bit at the amount I will offer
when I am ready, for I don't know that
yet' myself. I want the fight In Los
Angeles, and I will have to be governed
by circumstances when the time arrives
to go after It"- "McCarey admitted that h will meet
Berger for a consultation 'When that
worthy arrives on the coast : . , ;

y O. JC. Team 'Still Wins.' ; 'U

The crack O. K. team continued-- on' Its
winning streak by defeating Hubbard
Sunday, It to 1. 'The Hubbard team was
composed of some players of the fa-
mous Woodbum Blues. Holms was hit
hard, a total of 17 hits 'being gathered
off his delivery, while Mclnnis had his
spit ball working and allowed only four
hits. Kallto played like a second Hans
Wagner at short for the O. K. team.
Right Fielder Knudsen of - the O. K.
team was hit in the head by a pitched

Sunday by a score or 8 to 2, the feature
. of the game being the playing of Shaw

. of Pleasant - Home and three- - double formed at 3:20 and f p. m, - Donatelll's
Italian concert band continues to be a
drawing card. Cars at Third and Yam-- Eaiy Slatsfaiitplays by Kerrigan, Akin pitched his

eleventh- - straight victory-witnou- t

feat tor Kerrigan this season., -
nui streets. .

7 :. PEES0NAL' Angels 8, Seals 2.' .
" J

Ios Angeles AOs. 17. --Los Angeles
r T. H. Rynerson of Meores, Ind., Istook the first series of the season from

San Francisco yesterday by beating the
Seals 1 to 2. Home runs by Del mas and
Dalev contributed to"; Ban. Francisco's

"

FISHER, THORSEW & CO.
downfall. Score: - - R. H. E.
San Fran .,.2 0 0 0 9 0 6 0 1 P

Los Angeles.0 0-- 6 2 1 0 0 0 8 7 0
Batteries Thorsen , 'and t Orendorff;

Willis and Berry. GtAST STREET ABOVE. UNION SQUARE

visiting bis son, (J. M. Kynerson, secre-
tary of the Portland free employment
bureau. Secretary Rynerson says he
has not seen his father before since
Bryan first began to

'
run for the presi-

dency.. ' ' '" ' ' - ':fMayor "Waters : of Corvallls, - accom-
panied by three councilmen of that mu-
nicipality, are in Portland on a, tour of
Inspection of hard surface pavements.
The visitors called on Mayor Simon and
City Engineer Morris and they will be
taken about the elty this afternoon ' In
an automobile to see forthemselves the
pavements in, us here, -

"The Big Paint Storb",
FRONT AND MORRISON STRBCTS

ball and severely injured. Next : Sun-d- ar

the O. K.'s olay - Canby at Canby
and will be strengthened by the addl- -

JUST OPPOSITE. HOTEL ST. FRANCIS

EUROPEAI PL AH SI .Bp A DAT UP

AMERICAN PLAI $3.00 A DAY UP

4 A tin don ttfo holel. Steel vA
brlok structure. Furnished it i cost of :

$150,0001' Eiarj comfort snd eonTenk
Moe, On ear lines transferring to all
parts of oltjr Omnibus meets su trains

nil fit mm an

John F. Bnth Charged With Murder.w. r.,, ;

l;: Seattle 6, VanconTer S. '

' Seattle. Aug. 17. Seattle made . four

Boldler Balks Ssatb riot.
" It seemed to J. A. Stone, a civil war

veteran, 'of Kemp, Texas, that a plot ex-

isted between a desperate lung trouble
and the grave to cause his death. "I
contracted a stubborn cold." he writes,
'that developed a cough that stuck to

me, in" spite of all remedies, for years.
My 'weight tan. down to ISO pounds.
Then a began to use Dr. King's New
.Discovery, which - restored my health
completely, - I now weigh 17S pounds."
For severe Colds, obstinate Coughs,
Hemorrhages Asthma, and to prevent
Pneumonia it's unrivaled.. 60c and 11.00
Trial bottle free. Guaranteed by

Clarke as Co, v

' (Cnlted Press Luuwd Wire.)
Granite Falls. Minn.. Aug. 17. John

F. -- Ruth Is in Jail here charged withruns and won the game in the seventh
inning yesterday, the final score being
6 to I, Score: R. H. E.

the murder of James Granville, an en

HOTEL STEVAnTSeattle 0 10 0 9 14 0 11 2
Vancouver i.O 0001010 0 t 0 2

gineer of Havres Mont, employed at
the shops, of the Great Northern rail-
road, who was found badly beaten in a
box car on a siding here. Granville died
as a result of the Injuries
.":"- - . -, 'o S ::', V " i i 3 S:;M;:1

Batteries Allen and Shea: Flanagan
and Brooka , , .


